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In continuance of the plan to  acquaint newer members with some of the 
older members of the Club, the following brief biographical notes a re  furnished con- 
cerning Mr, Hoyes Lloyd. 

Mr. Lloyd was born in Hamilton, Ontario, November 30, 1888, 
He attended the University of Toronto, receiving a B. A. in 1920 and an 

M,A. in 1911. b 

His ornithological activities and records began in 1902, his botanical 
cotleetion about the same time, and his ornithological collection in 1903. These are  
continued to date, 

Several years were spent in the service of the Health Laboratory of the 
City of Toronto, his title being "chemist in Charge of Milk Control", In 1915, under 
Lt, CoL George G .  Nasmith, C. M. G., a major advance was made in enforcing com- 
pulsory pasteurization of the entire Toronto milk supply. 

The transfer of his activities, at the end of 1918, was, therefore, from 
the conservation of human life to the conservation of wild-life when, following 
country-wide competition, he was appointed by the Civil Service Cammission a s  
Ornithologist and was attached to the Dominion Parks Branch. There, his duties 
were chiefly the administration of the recently completed Migratory Birds Treaty, 
tbt3 Northwest Game Act, and various wild-1 tion activities of the Do 
Government, 

It is interesting to note that this s t  appointment of an 
6mithologist by the Dominion Government. The title of the position changed fro 

a % h e  to time until Mr. Lloyd resigned after 25 years1 service, a s  Superintendent of 
Wild Life ~ r o t s c t i o n .  , 

Mr, Lloyd has been active in the affairs of the Ottawa Field-Naturali 
'club since he came to Ottawa, serving as  President from 1923 to 1925. His chie 

Local naturaI history interest has been keeping of the Ottawa District list of 
E s  'fixst, publication on this subject appeared  in the Canadian Field-Naturalist, 
~epternbh, October, November, 1923 and January, 1924. At the request of the Club 
he a revised list which was published in September, October 1944. 

Mr. Lloyd's connection with scientific, natural history, and conservation 
organizations is ,  in part, a s  follows: 

Honorary Life Member - Outdoor Writers Association 
E6nora.q Life Member - Quebec Zoological Society 
Fellow - New Y ork Zoological Society 
Honorary Member - The Wildlife Society 
Corresponding Member - The Brodie Club 
Past  Vice-Chairman - International Committee for Bird Preservation 
Past  Chairman - Pan American Section, International Committee 

for Bird Preservation I 
Past Chairman - American Game Conference 
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He was elected a Fellow of the American Ornithologistsf Union in 1932, 
President in 1945, and i s  now a Patron and a Life Member of Council. 

He has served as: 
President - Ottawa Field-Naturalistsf Club 
President - International Association of Game, Fish, and 

Conservation Commissioners 
President - Ottawa Centre, Royal Astronomical Society of Canada 
Secretary and Member of the Advisory Board on Wild Life Protection 

He represented Canada at the International Ornithological Congress at  
Uppsala Sweden, 1950; and was there elected one of the twoCanadian members of the 
Permanent Ornithological Committee. 

Extra-mural activities have included an interest in education, a s  shown 
by nine years service a s  member and Chairman of the Rockcliffe Park Public School 
Board. 

Official activities in instructing young people about natural history at  
camps, long discontinued by the government, were resumed in a personal capacity for 
five years after retirement. 

Gardening is a major hobby and politics i s  now a sideline, a s  indicated by - 
membership in the Ottawa East Progressive Conservative Association, 

1 

A NEW PROJECT FOR THE C L ~ B  

The announcement that the Kingsmere estate of the late Rt. Hcrn. W. L. 
Mackenzie King had been bequeathed to the nation has aroused considerable public 
interest, and to the members of the Ottawa Field-Naturalists' Club it is now a 
matter of very special interest, 

This estate has come under the jurisdiction of the Federal District Com- 
mission and they would like to make this spot, in a sense, a national shrine. It would 
be apen to the public and would be visited by many people, but the natural history 
features would be preserved and developed in such a way as  toadd to i ts  charm. 
Accordingly, a proposal has been made that the Ottawa Field-Naturalists1 Club should 
adopt this a s  a project area and advise the Commission in matters 
natural history. - 

Details remain to be worked out but the proposal in b r  
follows: the Club would be provided with a building, or other acco 
grounds as a workroom, and it may be possible to prepare a small natural history 
museum that would be of interest to  the general public. In an ecological sense this .  
estate, comprising some 500 acres, is already a disturbed area I ,  which could be kept 
a s  such, and by planting suitable t rees  and shrubs, putting up bird houses, etq., 

3 every effort might be made to attract birds at. all seasons. The Commission would 
be prepared to carry out the planting on the advice of the Club. It has also been 
suggested that another area, comparable in size but in  a remote part of the park, 
might be set aside for the Club for  special study. This area would not be readily 
accessible to tourists and casual visitors and wouldbe left in i ts  natural state. 

These proposals were discussed at a meeting of Council held in the 
spring and it was the general feeling that the Club was being offered an unusual 
opportunity of making a constructive contribution toward our avowed object as stated 
in our constitution "to foste-r an acquaintance with, and a love of nature". 

A committee, consisting of Dr. F. Lewis chairman, M r .  W.K. W. 
Baldwin, Mr. R. Frith, Mr .  S, D. Hicks, and Dr. H. A,  Senn, wa-s appointed to 
survey the area and make preliminary recommendations to M r .  ~ e r c ~ - ~ ~ a r k s ,  who 
is representing the Federal District Commission. This willbe a long term project 
requiring careful thought and planning as  well a s  the enthusiastic support of all our 
members, but it has immense possibilities of development, limited only by the time 
and energy that call be devoted to it. 

.T T X I  C r n T r n c  



"DECOY DISPLAY" B Y  A COMMON LOON l[N THE OTTAWA DISTRICT I 
It wasn't until our canoe was within about 25 yards of the loon that we noticed 

z5e two young birds,  no la rger  than your fist, bobbinglike chips on the water. P r i o r  to 
s-lr approach, the parent bird, which we now assumed to be the female, had been calling 
frequently. A s  we drew nearer ,  she uttered short  gutteral notes and frequently dipped he r  
beak nervously into the water. Suddenly the two little chips dived, and the parent rushed 
madly ac ross  our  bow foward the middle. of the lake, beating the water  with her  wings. 
Eer dash stopped about 50 feet away, where she turned and did h e r  utmost to attract our 
aktention. This was done by plunging up and down in one spot in.the water with a great f lurry 
of wing-beats. The plunges caused her  to submerge, tai l  f i rs t ,  to  about half her  depth, 
b'ihereupon she would spring straight up out of the water with wings extended upwards, aL- 
-st seeming to bounce. He r  dazzling white breas t  was effectively displayed during these 
antics. Each t ime we approached she  rushed further ahead and repeated the performance 
all the while uttering he r  hoarse  cry. We finally turned away, and when we were about . 

18.0 yards down the lake she uttered her  normal laugh whichwas answered by the male at 
t-be f a r  end of the lake. 

Jus t  pr ior  to observing the performance of the loon, we were fortunate in see-  
ing a mature bald eagle, f i r s t  perching in a poplar on the shore and then flying over the 
lake. 

John W. Arnold . 

MACOUN FIELD.CLUB BRANCHES OUT 

The f i r s t  number of "URSA MINOR", the magazine of the Macoun Club, is 
available and copies of the first issue  of 100 have been sent out Po members and friends 
of the Club. An additional 50 copies a r e  being made and will be sent  to those who have 

. n ~ t  yet received a copy. The appeal to parents for co-operation has  already produced 
t=gible results,  the mother of one member having advised the editor,  David Maddox, , 
that she is having shelves made in the  basement for her  son's natural  history collection. 

The f i r s t  number of our magazine is largely concernea with the history and 
o r g a M z a t b  of the Club. Future  numbers will consist chiefly of natural  
pmvided by members  of the Club. 

During the spring months the senior Macouners occupied th 
with their Champlain Bridge project and several  were present at  the opening meeting at  
t k  Lodge on M-ay 24. It is of interest to note that the Toronto Intermediate group of 
Sa tura l i s t s  recently selected a project a r ea  of about one square mile  fo r  which they a r e  
preparing l i s t s  and records  to be continued for  several  years,  a f te r  the manner already 
inKprogress here. 

The other groups were  taken on excursions along the canal, to Rockcliffe 
Tzrk, McKay Lake, and Billings Bridge, in separate parties under the leadership of 
Agzssrs Baldwin, Maddox and Groh with Miss Vi Humphries assist ing occasionally. 
Another tr ip planned fo r  Britannia was forced indoors bybad weather for  pictures in- 
stead. 

Herbert Groh 
David Maddox 

The " ~ e w s l e t t e r "  welcomes the appearance of "Ursa Minor" and wishes it  . . 

a long and successful career .  



EXCURSIONS AND LECTURES COMMITTEE REPORT 1 

No meeting of the committee has taken place since the last Newsletter. I 

>$embers have been busy, however, carrying out the plans made at the last meeting, which 1 

\Tias held in April. The field trips were as  follows: 
May 5. The Tree Group, under the leadership of M r .  H. L. J. Rhodes, was 

in charge of this outing to the Experimental Farm. A study was made of the t rees  of the 
Arboretum, many of which were in flower. Interest centred around the variations in 
flowers, bark, and woad in the members of one family of trees. 

May 12, A visit was paid to Taylor's Hill under the leadership of the Fern  
Group. Only two ferns were found in this area but the study also included spring flowers 
and birds and a search for fossils in an old quarry, A red fox added variety and was seen 
by most of the party, 

May 19. Sponsored by the Bird Group, under the leadership of Mr. K, 
Bowles and Mr. A. E. Bourguignon, this outing included the Arboretum and Dowls Swamp. 
This was the day the warbler count was expected to soar - it has not yet been decided 
whether we missed t h e  date or  the warblers missed Ottawa - but not near1y.a~ many 
species o r  numbers were seen a s  in recent years, 

May 24, The second anniversary of the opening of our Field-Naturalists' 
Lodge was celebrated by an all-day outing with about 50 taking part. The visitors were 
welcomed by the President, Dr. J. W. Groves, Activities of the day were outlined by 
Miss Mary Stuart. During the day a tour was made of the shore and of the bush nearby. 
American brant, blue -winged teal, sandpipers, and plovers were seen and the highlights 
among the many other birds seen were a pair of indigo bunting and a scarlet tanager, 
Mr .  Groh and Mr, Maddox were along to point out interesting plants found in this area. 

June 9. A visit was paid to the Kingsmere estate of the late Rt. Eon. W. L. 
Wackenzie King  under the leadership of Mrs. H. Marshall, 'when about 30 attended. T h  
tour included an examination of the ruins and a tramp into the well-wooded section whe 
tbere was a waterfall. The group 'saw a porcupine, many birds, flowers, and ferns. 
many, it was an outing that will be remembered, a s  it was their f irst  visit to this ho 
so well known through i t s  late owner. 

Four early morning bird walks took place under the leadership of 'Miss Ma 
S4;war*t, Messrs K .  Bowles, R. Frith and A, E. Bouguignon, Students from the Ottaw 
Normal Schoal attended along with the regular Club members. 

Each sunday afternoon through June an official of the Club was at the Lo 
to welcome visitors. Leaders on these occasions were: ~ i s s e s  Vi Humphreys and 
Stuart, Mr.  K. Bowles, Mr. and Mrs. R,  Frith and Dr. and Mrs. J. W, .Groves 

A small group met on the first and fourth Wedmsdax evenings in June, 
a picnic supper, and visited the Central Experimental Farm gardens and Dowls Swamp. 
 din prevented outings on the other two Wednesdays. 

Edith Bowman. 

F E R N  NOTES 

On a Saturday afternoon in mid June four members of the FernGroup took 
the trail  near Meach Lake and in just a few hours collectea the f d l ~ w i n g  species: 
long beech, lady, walking, Christmas, marginal shield, pblypody, sensitive, maiden - 
hair, rattlesnake, and oak ferns. The ostrich and cinnamon were also seen but were not 
collected as  fertile fronds were not yet formed. 

Deborah E. Haight 
TREE CROUP 

As a summer project, the Tree Group has undertakento collect specimens of 
the species of native trees growing on the estate of the late Rt. Hon W. L. Mackenzie King. 

Ruth Horner 



GEOLOGICAL EXCURSION 

The two-day geological excursions in the Ottawa District on May 25 and 26 was 
c"r.5 OT the more ambitious field undertakings sponsored by the Club for many years. Follow- 
JLEE - preliminary introductory lectures at the National Museum by the two leaders of the 
I;zriy, the tour proceeded to the large open-pit Brucite mine near Wakefield. Here, Dr. 
4lorley Wilson pointed out the numerous minerals formed mainly from the ancient dolomite 
as it was subjected to liquefying temperatures in contact with archean syenite while buried 
perhaps one mile deep in the earthss crust. Then travelling westward up the Ottawa valley 
d o n g  the prominent Easdley escarpment, various features of the landscape, relating to 
former levels of the Ottawa R.iver, a s  well a s  the rock exposuresawere noted. Near Quyon 
the Beekrnantown dolomite, one of the oldest of sedimentary rocks in the world, exhibited 
the mysterious objects known a s  cryptozoons. 

The second day, Dr. Alice E .  Wilson traced the successionof sedimentary 
r cck  formations from examples exposed at Billings Bridge, Dow Is Lake, Hogs Back, 
Taylor's Hill, Britannia, Bells Corners, and South March. Ample opportunity was pro- . 

vEded at  each stop for examing the structure and for gathering fossils from typical examples 
00 the rocks which she has so  fully discussed in a recent memoir of the Geological Survey. 

The great success of the excursions was due to the able and instructive leader- 
s h i p  of the two veteran geologists and the careful planning by Dr. Russell. Fine spring 
weather, efficient transportation, and congenial associations contributed further to a 
pLeasant outing. 

THE FIREFLIES 

During the warm, moist evenings of early summer, small, darting sparks 
above the grass  and among the hushes announce the presence of the fireflies. So often 
seen, they arouse speculation. What sort of insects a re  they? Why do they turn on their 
light? How do they turn it on and off? 

The fireflies a r e  soft-bodied, nocturnal beetles, belonging to a rather 
eaensive family, the Lampyridae. Not all  species bear the light. The adults generally 
take na food during their short life, but the larvae a re  predaceous and feed on snails and 
warms in the ground. The .property of emitting light is 3ossessed generally by adults of both 
e x a s  and" by-tBe immature larvae, hut the photogenic organ is usually more active in 
adMt.females. It provides the main stimulus for the meeting af the sexes. 

The organ occurs, in most species, on the lower surface at the posterior tip 
of the abdomen, It generally consists of an inner layer of "reflector cells", a more 
saperficial mass of large photogenic cells richly supplied with nerves and "air-tubes", 
and a translucent, unpigmented window Fn the cuticle of the body wall. Just as  the process 
03 oxidation is the cause of the heat and light of a flame, so this reaction is responsible 
f c i ~  the 'fireflies1 light. However, in the insect, the substance which is "burned" is a 
csrnpound known a s  luciferin. Its oxidation i s  dependent upon the presence of an enzyme 
or catalyst, lraciferase, which "triggers" the reaction. But ,  unlike the flameof a fire, 
M-3ich entails both light and heat, almost the entire energy of the f i r~f ly~reac t ion  is in the 
farm of light, And the fireflies1 flame winks on and on, not dyingwhen the fire goes out. 
This results from the revitalization of the luciferin by another chemical substance in the 
k s e c t ' s  body after each flash. Just how the insect switches his light on and off is not 
definitely known. Probably, the flash i s  controlled by a complex mechanism, set off by 
tb2 nervous system, much in the manner by which a muscle contracts through a definite 
chemical cycle. 

John W ,  Arnold 



FALL ACTIVITIES 

Now that the vacationmonths a r e  almost over the Excursions and Lectures 
Committee a r e  again making plans for the fall and winter activities of the Club. There 
r.r.i;l be the usual fall excursions to our Lodge and to other points of interest, and evening 
meetings during the winter months a r e  planned. In addition, the Bird,  Tree, and F e r n  
smdy groups, which have been active during the past year, will again meet and w i l l  
study the results  of the summer 's  work. 

I understand that some of you would like to join one of ou r  study groups. If 
you will see  me o r  call'3-6942 I will be glad to let you know of openings in the present 
groups o r  will help in the formation of new ones. 

Members interested in other fields of natural history who would be interested 
in meeting with others having a similar  interest should also get in touch with me and an 
effort will be made to establish a group in their particular field. 

Preparations a r e  going steadily forward for our fourth season, 1951-1952, 
of Audubon Screen Tours and the following is a list  of dates and le'ctures. 

2 .  Monday October 15, 1951 
Allan D. Cruickshanks -  rails for Millions" 
School lecture same date " ~ a c k ~ a r d  Adventures" 

2. Saturday November 24, 1951 
Bert Harwell " ~ a n a d a  North" 
Two School lectures on 

Monday, Nov. 26 

3. Manday January 7, 1952 
Car l  W. Buckheister 'Wild Life down East" 
School lecture same dat 

4. Tuesday February 26, 1952 
F ran  William Hall e Four co rne r s "  
kao school lecture 

Thursday March 27, 1952 
Howard Cleaves I I Animals unaware" 
School lecture same date I I Midnight Movies in Animalan 

Rowley F r i t h  

Issued by the Excursions and Lectures Committee. 


